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MetalGate Czech Death Fest 2022 in less than a month! Hell is to be
unleashed by such icons as Dying Fetus, Impaled Nazarene or Vomitory
The picturesque site of camp Brodský in Červený Kostelec shall be again besieged by metal
fans, as it shall traditionally host, between June 16 and 18, the 13th installment of MetalGate
Czech Death Fest, with performances for example by Dying Fetus, Impaled Nazarene or
Vomitory. As usual, significant space shall be given to local Czech bands.
MetalGate Czech Death Fest is very diverse as far as the extreme metal is concerned. Standing
side by side are one hand bands that profess the genre roots and on the other hand modernists
who are not afraid to push boundaries. And then there are legends, who have been writing the
history of extreme metal… In case of the upcoming installment, those would be first and
foremost Dying Fetus and Impaled Nazarene. While the first are the icons of the American death
metal, the other are the heralds of the Suomi black metal. Anything else? Vomitory! This kick ass
squad has been proving again and again that Sweden is one of the death metal superpowers. On
the other hand, the fans of the modern approaches shall not fall short as well, as what awaits
them is the progressive/post-metal monument The Ocean or the atmospheric sludge/post-black
metal act Downfall of Gaia.
Other notable bands on this year’s roster include the Hellenic black metal horde Lucifer’s Child,
the German reapers Sabiendas, the uncompromising English warmachine Ingested, the
atmospheric darklings Sedna or the more and more popular Slovakian wildlings Čad.
The local scene will certainly not lag behind. Included are the seasoned veterans Dying Passion,
the heralds of gloom Et Moriemur, the epic Pačess, progressivists Translunaria (enjoying its
comeback), the modernists Stellaris or the grindcore electricians Ytivarg. Of course, not missing is
the Czech death metal icon Tortharry, the founders of this three days long metal feast. Check out
the full roster and other info on the festival website www.czechdeathfest.cz
“The 13th installment of MetalGate Czech Death Fest is a grand return to normal, to the reality of
ordinary metal days. It will be a break from all the madness of the contemporary times, a full R&R
with quality music both local and international. No covid, no war, no stress and volume to
maximum,” says Luboš Gorgan, head of the festival. “Our/your feast will again be one big
meeting of friends, comrades and fans. I hope that everyone brings along tons of good mood and
that we will all enjoy our metal party on the beach.”
Festival tickets are available for 66 Euro till the end of May, for 72 Euro from the beginning of
June. Get your tickets at www.metalgate-eshop.com.
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